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Fridays
Activity Bible theme

20apr chill Revelation

27apr indoor games the LORD

4may tablympics sin

11may no friday impact due to sortednano trip on sat 12 may*

18may rounders grace

25may the Gathering*

1jun half term - no friday impact

8jun chill & smoothies the mediator

15jun water games faith

22jun milk bo!le lacrosse substitution

29jun tramp supper* regeneration

6jul cra" night holiness

13jul ultimate frisbee fellowship

20jul punting*

7sep friday impact resumes

*More details to follow. 



 Sundays
Parables of Jesus

22apr the sower

29apr the good Samaritan

6may sermon Sunday*

13may the fig tree

20may the lost sheep & the lost coin

27may the lost sons

3jun the shrewd manager

10jun the rich man and Lazarus

17jun sex and relationships

24jun the Pharisee and the tax collector

1jul the talents

8jul the tenents

15jul the unmerciful servant

22jul the workers in the vineyard

9sep

*Come early at 9.15 for breakfast! 
More details to follow. 



Dates: 29th April, 20th May & 15th July. 

Time: 6-8.45pm 

Place: Eden 

What happens: We start by joining together with the rest of the 

church for the Sunday evening service. A"er the service we meet 
together with GAP (our 14-18s group) for a social time over dinner 
and to spend some time praying together, this term for people 
connected to Eden who are doing Christian work overseas.

Friday Impact is Eden Baptist Church’s youth group for young 

people in years 7-9. We meet 8-9.30pm on Fridays, usually at Eden 
Chapel - entrance on Fair Street. We do lots of fun social activities 
and games, and we also spend some time each week looking at what 
God has to say to us through the Bible.  

Impact also meets on Sundays during Eden’s Sunday morning 

service. We join with the rest of the church at 10am for the first half 
of the service and then split off to study the Bible in our group 
during the second part of the service, usually finishing between 11.30 
and 12. 

For more information about any of Impact’s programme contact 
Eden’s Youth Worker, Ali Campbell Smith via the Eden website. 

impact & gap together


